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RATIONING OF EVERY KIND CREates problems for ration boards. One Un•
usual case is reported. A farmer demand·
ed unlimited gasoline for his truck. He
was refused. It was explained to him that although in his area
there was plent;v of gasoline, one of the major
purposes of gasoline rationing was to save
rubber. Tires must be
made to last as long as
possible. The applicant
explained that he did
not use rubber tires.
He had equipped the
w~eels of his truck
Davies.
with wooden tl,rt!s, so
no matter how Ymuch driving he did he
was using no rubber, and, as sasollne
was plentiful, he wanted a lot of it. 'lllat
was a new one, and the board passed the
case on to Washington.

AN ELK CAPTURED ON BEAR
mountain, up the Hudson, was brought
to a New York zoo. There is a picture
of the new captive in the same enclosure
with another elk, a regular inhabitant of
the zoo. The new arrival is thin and
scrawny, with an ill-kept hide, while the
regular boarder is fat, sleek, with hide
in perfect condition. Animals in a wellkept zoo *1'e usually in far better condition that?, those that roam the wilds.
But wild animals are seldom willing to
give up their freedom for a few pounds
of fat. Of course there are many animals
that have never known freedom, having
been born in captivity. Some of them
would thrive if turned loose, but other,
would starve. 'lbe ordinary canary that
escaped from its cage seldom makes a
success of wild life.

*

*

*

CONGRESS SEEMS INCLINED TO
find out whether or not the president has
authority to limit personal net salaries to
$25,000. The question may be important,
*
but for most of us it has only academic
TO THOSE WHO ARE WARMING UP interest.
hitherto unused fireplaces, and who
* * *
have recollections of other fireplaces, beUNDER ONE OF THE LATE RULfore which they sat many years ago the ings the private soldier may not assign
following paragraph, which }las been all of his wages to his wife at home. He
going the rounds, may bring some recol- must keep at least $10 a month. Of
course there are some who are so handy
lections:
with the ivories that they don't need any
.Jc
*
such stake.
"LIKE ALL THE ARTS, FmE-TEND*
ing calls for patience and tolerance. Pa·
SOME VISITORS WE~ INSPECT·
tience with the simmt!rl.ng log and the
slow flame. Kindling makes a quick heat ing the seed plots at the experiment sta·
and a fine flare, but lastin& waTmth tion at Amarillo, Texas. Before he could
comes from the leiswely fire and the be checked one of them shelled out a
bed of embers. And there must be toler- head of wheat and began chewin& the
ance; of ashes, for one thing. The fire- graln to test its quality. A hoiTifled at·
place shoveled and swept clean each tendant explained that the wheat was of a
morning is doomed to failure; all it does new Russian variety being tested, and
is burn wood, and burn it quickly. A that there was no more than a few oun•
hearth fire needs a bed of ashes, deep ces of that seed in the United States.
and comforting. The real fire-tender
cherishes his ashes, gloats when they
top the firedogs, beds his backlog in
them and achieves .a hearthglow that will
outlast any blizzard.
"The mantel is a facade, after all. The
andirons are there onl to keep the logs
where they belong. It's the flue, the shape
of the smoke chamber and the fire-tender's skill that make a fire-place function.
:And the wood, of course. Best of all wood
that you've cut yourself; for, as the old
~en used to ~
e who cuts his own
wood is twice -.rmed.' And, remember
without a ra*n ,book.''
'

* *

*

*

,

*

*

THIS MYQFYING HEADLINE APpeared the ofltle1' day in an eastern paper: "Workers' Plea Cuts Whittling." It
to
so
f gu ng
att
meaning
to tli· , ;;..:' no meaning appeared t
ake
sen.se.. There seemed to be no reason
f'
wh1ttlmg should be cut, or why workers
should want it cut. The article told the
story. Workers in a munitions plant who
roomed near a railway spur had their
sleep disturbed by the frequent and rolonged whistling of switch engines 'riiey
~keel :ior less noise, and orders' were
g1v~n. accordingly. It was whistling, not
Wh1ttlmg, that was cut. Sometimes a
alngle letter makes a lot of difference.

*

WRmNG FROM MILWAUKEE MJtS. .o ccasional farm worker-one who ls not

I. J. Foubert sends a copy of the Dundee, regularly employed.
Scotland, Courier and Advertiser, issue of
:Saturday, October 3, an Jnteresting speciman of wartime newspaperdom in Britain.
The first feature to attract one's atteqtion is
the size of th paper,
the pages of w ch are
an inch short and a
column narrower than
those of the Herald.
The issue has only four
pages, whereas Mrs.
Foubert says that in
Normal times the Saturday issue is about
the size of the Sunday
Davies.
Herald. The war has compelled such drastic reduction in ~he size of all British
newspapers.

*

*

* *

*

*

*

*

A DEVONSHIRE ORCHARD OFFERS
to send 10 pounds of apples by inall for·s
shillings and eight pence, with postage
added. At present rates of exchange that
would be about equivalent to $L50 for 10
pounds of apples. A local advertiser offers
12 Rhode lsland Red hens, good layers,
for 12 shillings 8.Qd 6 pence each, approximately $3.00 for each hen. One
church notice announces a service to be
held the following day (D. V.) "God willing."

AN OFFICIAL WARNING IS GIVEN
that air raid sirens will be tested that
afternoon, and it is stated that this intimation is given "in order to prevent public alarm being created. In the same section is a notice from a manufacturing
concern announcing ''That steam will be
*·
released from our boiler today (Sat) at
THE . REDUCTION IN SIZE IS OFF- 12 noon, and the public is hereby warned
set in part by the fact that all the ma- so that the noise therefrom will not be
terial is closely packed. All the headlines mistaken for an Air Raid Warning."
are small, and most of the type used is
of the size used in the Herald's legal adTHE PAPER REPRESENTS THE
vertisements. In accordance with the
union
of two Dundee papers, the Adverusual British practice the front page is
given over entirely to advertising. In this tiser, founded in 1800, and the Courier
case nearly all of the front page adver- founded in 1815. Both date back to the
tising is of the want ad type, every col- Napoleonic era, and separately or in comumn being packed with notices. usually bination they have passed through some
of only two or three lines, with many of the most interesting periods in the
world's history. Probably niost intensely
words abbreviated to conserve space.
interesting of all is the present, in which
the destiny of humanity for many genera*
ONE OF THE LONGER ADVERTISE· tions may be shaped.
ments is that of the Hong Hong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation which, in 1
addition to a brief financial statement,
contains this: "Head office- Hongkong.
Temporarily transferred to London Office." That word "temporarily" conveys
an impression of confident optimism. One
wonders when, if ever, the head office will
be mo~ back to Hong ·Kong.

* *

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

UNDER THE HEAD "WORK WANTed" there are only four notices, one from
a middle-aged man who wished a job as
rabbit catcher. Contrasted with this are
the scores of advertisements for help.
Many of these specify that the applicant
must not be of military age, and several
note that official permit will be required.
Several advertisers want "ploughmen."
From the form. Qf the advertisements it
appears that a ploughman not only
plows but does general farm work. Several such ads wish the applicant to have
also "boy for odd horse." This suggests
that plowing is done with three horses,
the leading one being ridden by a boy.
IN SOM;E OF THESE ADS TWO
words appear, one of which, "bothy," I
found slightly familiar. Several advertisers for farm help offer to furnish
bothy. To make sure I looked up the
word and found that a bothy is a shelter
or hut for shepherds or other farm labor.
Occasionally an advertiser wants an "orrarnan." That was a new one to me. I find
'&hat the word is u111d 1n Scotland .for an

*

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT MAY
Jcnow how to make war. Perhaps when
the time comes he may be a success at
:making peace. But if he has been correctly
q u o t e d he
doesn't know how· to
make coffee. He can
take used coffee
grounds, dry them out
and soak t m over
again, and
wm produce a b
ish quid,
more or less resembl·
ing cqtfee in appearance, but it will not be
coffee. Real coffee con·
tains certain elusive
flavors and aromas
oavt-.
w h i ch are released
from the roasted and ground berry by
3udicious trea~ent With hot water. The
decoction t.hus prepared may be rougblY
imitated, JM,tt it cannot be reproduced in
any other way. Then those flav6rs and
aromas have once been extracted the material from which they were taken is dead
and it cannot again be brought to life.

*
CONCEIVABLY

* *
ONE MIGHT MAKE

a brownish and proba,J.,.br ~ewhat bitter

us'-~

liquid by
tawdust. But it
would not
lmilarly, one might
make a
by using parched ,corn, or
roasted &arley, or chicory, or dandelion
root. All of these and many olhe.r ;ul>
stitutes have been used, as has a scorched mixture of bran Bild sawdust. All of
these are substitutes, some of wblch may
erve at a pflch, but none of them is
the real thing. ")f necessary we can all get
along with less coffee, or with none at all,
but let's not try to deceive ourselves by
pretending that something is i;r!fee when
It isn't.
·

*

*

*

ACCORDING TO THE WASHINGTON
grapevine Secretary Ickes is slated for the
poejtion of secretary of labor and Miss
Perkins ls to be eased into another positioh. How suitable Miss P~rkins may be
tor the other t,Qsition ~ have no means
of knowing, btit ·we c:.an lose nothing b
trying.

* * *

THE NEW PENNIES-WHICH ARE
not pennies, but cents-are to be made of
steel coated with zinc. That's what we
used to call galvanized iron, and of which
we made pails, and dippers, and eavestiougbs.

*

*

*

*

*

*

IN PHILADELPHIA ONE DAY THEY
d a big parade in which was a float
carrying a replica of a bq,i\dl:Qg supposed
to be on fire. Surroun~g it were uniformed amateurs representing members
of the fire department. To. make the
thing more realistic they had a ;small
real fire inside the building. 'l"ke ~ulldlng caught fire, the amateurs ran for
safety, and professional fire-fighters were
Called on to put out the fire.
IN BUILDING THAT HI<JHWAY
rhrough Canada to Alaska and getting It
l'eady for traffic in eight mo!Jthll the
rmy engineers did a magn: icent job.
winter thousands of t

material will roll over that road to suppty
military posts in the far northwest. That
does not mean tha.t the road is complet•
ed. Next spring parts of it will sink out
of sight in the mud. So,me of its bridges
will be swept away by the spring floods.
There will be much rebutrding to do.
FJnn bottom must be !Ound for sect:Jons
of the road that now :float on corduroy,
new and
substantial bridges must be
built. Gra
nust be cut down, better
location m
found tor many miles,
the surface must be widened and graveled. There will be work for years. But
meanwhile the road will have served well
the purpose for which it was constructed.
It will have helped the United Nations to
win the war.

*

*

*

*

*

*

ONE OF THE GERMAN BROADcasts relating to operations in Libya had
th1e; illuminating
sentence: "Italian
troops were turther disengaged from the
enemy." In othe'r words, the Italian
troops ran away so fast that the enemy
hadn't yet caught 9P with them.
BROOKS

ATKINSON, DRAMATIC
critic for the Ne~ York Times, has quit
writing about the drama and is now in
the western Pacific serving as a war cor·
respondent. After years and years of
seeing and writing about plays as they
l'tln he must have welcomed an opport,unity to see drama that has some punch
~ it.
.

JUST A YEAR AGO TOMORROW
the people of the United States were
startled by the news that Japanese bombs
were falling on Pearl Harbor, the nation's central Pacific
outpost. While that attack was actually in
p r o g ress, representatives of the Japanese
government were in
conference with Secretary of State Hull in
Washington, under the
hypocritical pretense
that they hoped and
expected to reach a
peaceful solution of
Davies.
questions which had
long been pending between the two governments. That act of studied and unprovoked treachery brought the United States
as an active belligerent into the war
which had been raging abroad for more·
than two years.

*

* *

be a perpetual obstacle to the realization
of his dream.

* *

IN THOSE CIRCUMS ANCES THE
United States gave such material aid as
was possible to the fighting democracies
and .to those nations which Hitler overran one by one, meanwhile making belated preparation for the military action
which, as it rapidly became evident, could
not long be delayed. That preparation was
obstructed and retarded by pacifists who
seemed to keep their heads buried in the
sand, but, little by little, progress was
achieved.

*

* *

THE YEAR HAS BROUGHT IMPORT·
ant and significant changes. Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor crippled our navy
in the Pacific. Within a few short months
Japan has seized the Philippines, expelled
the British from Hong Kong and Singapore, occupied Burma, and established
control of the East Indies, while the United Nations in that area fought with their
backs to the wall. In the European area,
the British had frustrated attempts at invasion, but were unable to take the offensive themselves. On the Russian front,
the Russian armies had blocked Hitler's
progress toward Moscow and the Ukraine
and were fighting desperately through a
cruel winter. In northern Africa there
has begun the game of see-saw which
was to continue for months with no decision reached. There was no point at
which the United Nations could strike an
effective offensive blow.

WHil.E THE BOMBARDMENT OF
Pearl Harbor was treacherously sudden
and unexpected ,the war itself had been
years in the making. Working on the
fears and prejudices of the German people, Adolf Hitler had made himself master of Germany and had embarked on a
series of adventures in which his purpose of conquest was thinly disguised for
a time under the cloak of assumed peaceful intention. Under that pretense, Austria was annexed and Czechoslavia was
first divided and then absorbed. Then
the disguise was thrown off and Poland
*
was attacked, and Britain and France,
STRATEGICALLY THE UNITED NA·
abandoning all hope of maintaining peace
tions are still on the defensive in the wesby appeasement, accepted the challenge
tern Pacific, but their defense has been
of war.
characterized by vigorous offensive op* * *
erations which have sent the Japanese
A.'lttERICAN SYMPATHIES, POPU- back time after time and have inflicted on
iar and governmental, were almost whol- them staggering losses in men, ships and
ly with the nations that had taken. up supplies. In that area our forces, land,
arms to resist Nazi aggression. But, sea and air, have been strengthened and
while there was no question concerning organized, and they are acquitting themthose sympathies, American entrance in- selves magnificently. On the other side
to the war as an active participant was of the globe, an American expedition has
delayed by two major influences. First, been landed on the shores of northern Afthere was the natural reluctance of nor- rica, and the prospects now seem excellent
mal human beings to engage in war if for the expulsion of the enemy from all
war could be averted. Second, although of that territory. Due at least in part to
black clouds had long been visible above tlie diversion created by the American exthe horizon, and were perceptibly ap- pedition, . the Russians have taken the ofproaching, the nation had neglected its fensive and Hitler's legions face the prosdefenses and was lamentably unprepared pect of fighting a costly rear-guard acfor a major war.
tion through another terrible winter. Hitler, once able to take the offensive at any
* * *
FOR TWO YEARS MANY OF OUR point of his own choosing, is now compeople cherished the hope that the storm pelled to defend widely extended lines
might pass without touching us, a hope against attacks from he knows not what
Which it is now easy to see never had a quarter, and against the risihg storm of
sound basis. Hitler had embarked on a local disaffection which he {s powerless
career whose only end must be his dom- to control, while Italy, ne~e a valuable
ination of the world or his destruction. asset to him, seems on the point of be·
In the nature of things he could not rest coming a distinct lia,bility.
us the Unitwith partial success for the existence any- ed States enters upon its
nd year of
where in the world of that spirit of lib- actual war with every reas n for hope,
erty which Americans hold sacred would but none for relaxation of effo

*

*

sidered superior to _any other kind. Hem•cience magazine describes the manner in lock leather might be good, but not quite
which science has enabled man to over- as good as that tanned with oak. Perhaps the method of tanni-ng with bark
come shortage of natural materials by has been forgotten and somebody has
creaUng duplicates, or
rediscovered it.
new materials, from
· o t h e r source~. One
* * *
statement aroused my
A CORRESPONDENT ·w oULD LIKE
curiosity. It is said:
to know something about whip-poor-wills
''We can't import quein North Dakota. The writer says:
bracho tanning extract
"I have lived in Ramsey county for 40
from Argentine fast
years and never heard one calling until
enough to tan all the
about two years ago I heard one calling
leather for the army's
in our grove on the farm. It started callshoes. (Because of
ing about 8:30 in the evening, called !or
transportation difficulhalf an hour and stopped. Then at 11 :30
ties during the war.)
it started calling again and called for
Fortunately we know
Davies.
about an hour. I was rai·sed in southern
how to utilize the hem·
Minnesota and often heard them there.''
ldck bark of the northwest for this phr* * *
pose, although it is not yet being done."
THE WHIP-POOR-WILL IS ALMOST
*
a stranger to this part of the country. I
PERHAPS HEMLOCK B.ARK IS NOT have never heard one here, but once in
now being used for tanning, but if so it a long time some one has reported hearis because the practice has been discon- ing one in the vicinity of Grand Forks.
The night hawk is sometimes mistaken
tinued, not because it has not been start- for the whip-poor-wil, which it resembles
ed. I have distinct recollections of a large in appearance and in the habit of noctannery in southern Ontario, where acres turnal flight, but the two birds are quite
of hides were spread out to dry during distinct. The ·night hawk has no song or
one part of the process. There oak bark call, but while flying in pursuit of insupplied the tannin ·for curing the hides. sects at dusk it utters a high-pitched
In that part of the province oak was "peep," and as it dives the dive is acplentlful, and in the wi·n ter months farm- companied by a basso profundo "shung."
ers hauled loads of the bark to the tan- There may be whip-poor-wills in the
nery. In the northe
t of the prov- southern part of the state, but I don't
ince, however, there
little oak, but know about that.
much hemlock, and the ountry tanneries
* *
there used hemlock bark exclusively.
A SIRL WRITES FROM A DISTANT
-*
* *
part of the country to a Grand Forks
I WONDER If THE PRACTICE OF friend:
using bark for tanning has been dropped
"Some day I'm going to visit you. I
altogether in favor of a process more · have always wanted to visit North Darapid, but whicli may not give quite as ·kota. I have read so much about 'waving
good results. Oa -tanned leather was con- fields of grai·n." Do they?"
They do, and if she will only come to
North Dakota we'll have somebody wave
a few. fields for her.

* *

*

THIS FALL THERE WAS .AN OPEN
season on deer in Westchester county,
New York, with permission given to hunt
deer only with bow and arrow. A small
army of archers took to the woods, with
the net result that one deer w~s slain.
Altogether about 100 deer were killed in
the usual manner in New England and
regret is expressed that the _slaughter wa~
not greater, but there are many areas
where deer a.re a positive nuisance to
farmers and a menace on the highways.

*

*

*

BACK IN PENNSYLVANIA A THREEyear-old boy wandered from home and
was missing most of one night. oward
morning he and his dog were found comfortably sleeping in a hold which the dog
had dug. Into that hold the two had
crawled and curled u to ethe

J~ extra session of congress to take up
ihe reciprocity agreement with Canada,
compact which congress accepted and
Canada rejected. I find in the magazine
no mention of either of the Roosevelts.
Theodore, I suppose, was hunting in Africa, and had not ye~ quarreled with Taft,
and Franklin had not yet come into prominence. William J. Bryan was cartooned
as having usurped the functions of° the
Democratic party. Woodrow Wilson was
still governor of New Jersey and was in
the thick of his fight with the Democratic party machine in that state. The idea
of expelling insurgent Republicans from
the party had been abandoned, and LaFollette, Borah, Cummins and the rest
were given their share of committee appointments.

ACCOMPANYING A PLEASANT LET·
ter from Mrs. Charles J . Murphy of Niagara, N. D., comes a copy of an old
magazine which I have found most interesting. Mrs. Murphy
·expresses appreciation
of the Herald, and says
that it has been coming
to her family ever
since the .paper was
started, which is a long
time. The magazine
which she sends is a
. copy of the Review of
Reviews for May, 1911,
which she found in sorting over a pile of old
magazines in the atDavies.
tic. .The article which
particularl1 attracted her attention .is
entitled "Why a Japanese-American wa:v
is . 'impossible.' "

*

*

*

*

mon; the Marathon, the Warren-Detroit,
the Abbott and others that are now ·forgotten, but not one of the
that
cars
are
standard today.

*

*

* *

:A STANDARD MAGAZINE OF 30

years ago contains much that is of interest to the reader of today. Thirty years is
not a long time but changes have occurred so swiftly that a ~ecord of events in
the earlier period reads like ancient history. In May, 1911, Taft wa president of
th United Stat s
d he had ju t called

*

*

lT IS ALWAYS WITH A FEELING OF
regret that I examine an old magazine
like the Review of Reviews. That magazine was full of information and its treatment of public questions was intelligent
and dignified without being stilted or
technical. There were several magazines
of its class years ago, but most· of them
are gone. In their place we have a lot of
magazines whose writers ·seem to think it
necessary to be funny in treating even
the most serious subjects. Their style is
jerky, colloquial and often slangy and
smart-alecky. Of the older magazines of
what I consider the better class I can
think of only two that are left, the Atlantic and Harpers, and even those have
yielded somewhat to what may be called
the streamlining tendency. It seems that
the same influence has affected the magazine~ that has substituted mere noise for
music.

THAT WAS WRITTEN A LITTLE
over 30 years ago by a well-informed student of international affairs. It has since
developed that while the article was written, and for years before, Japanese war
lords were plotting war with the United
States as a necessary step toward establishing that Japanese supremacy in
the Pacific which the German writer
thought was a mere bugaboo. Since then
Japan has forcibly annexed Manchuria
and finally has treacherously attacked the
United States. The thing that was thought
tmpossible has become a reality.

*

*

THE ADVERTISING PAGES OF THE
magazine contain many pages of automobile announcements, but what automobiles those were! Not a single picture
of an inclosed car is shown-all were wide
open, and all ran on small-diameter, high
pressure tires. There are several col-/
umns of questions from and answers to/
motorists concerning the operation of
cars and their ailments, which were numerous. One thing that struck me was ther
absence of automobile names that ar
now familiar. There are shown the Mar-

*

THIS ARTICLE IS A SUMMARY OF
one written for a Berlin magazine by
Baron Alexander von Siebold, an eminent
German student of war. Recognizing the
existence of certain tension between the
two nations the writer ascribes that tension to two causes, differences over Japanese immigration into the United States,
d ,, . M
and concernin~ the "open oor m anchuria. The writer maintains that difficulties over both of those questions have
been smoothed out and are not likely to
be revived. Concerning another qu~stion
von Siebold writes:
"Sensational Journalists have thought
to conjure up a third issue, which in reality does not exist-supremacy in the
Pacific ocean."

*

*

1

'1Jiat are putting on a really remarkabl
temnant sale or that Pecksniff's soap
will lather in any kind of water and
clean clothes 'Without rubbing.
It might be a good idea to choke off
that kind of stuff, not only to avoid clut·
t$',lng up the wires, but to enable people
te attend to their own affairs Without im•
ent interruptions.

*

* *

OT.HJllRf QUALITIES

~llnl may podess he ls not brUliaDt
In repartee. Wba.t Churchill called
a hyena the ..._. meba& he could
of was "¥ou'.re another! Hyena yourself!'
or words to that effect. Accused of stabbing France in the back his retort,
lated into schoolboy terms, was "We
Iookit! Just see What France has bee
doing to us!"
And he had had several days to think
those things up.

*

* •

GOVERNOR LE HM AN OF NEW
York has been made director of relief anc:J
reconstruction. That will be one of ~
biggest jobs in the world. Lehman's appointment has been everywhere c~m·
mended. He has given New York a fme
administration, he is skilled and experl•
- - . · enced in business organizaijon and the
management of large a.Ui«1rs and his
sympathy for the opp:reesed and suffering is broad and deep. Now watch the
boys go after his scalp the minute he
treads on somebody's toes, which will be
no long after he gets going.

MUCH HAS BEEN SAi IN THE~AST
about our "fighting qthe:a people's wars,"
and loud and vehement have been the
denupciations of that course. If others
are stupid t?nough to
engage in war, it was
said, let them fight
their own wars; let
them not expect aid or
comfort .from us. Thus,
if much of tbe advice
given had been followed, we should have
taken a position aloof
and apart trom all other peoples and drawn
about ourselves the
cloak of our own supDavl1
eriority, avoiding the touch of others lest
we be contain\nated.

fighting for the preservation of liberty
throughout the world, we fight for self·
preservation. Not to fight would be the
equivalent of suicide.

* *

*

THE ATTACK ON PEARL HARBOR

started a flame of righteous anger which
swept the country as a prairie fire sweeps
the plains. Xt had the immediate effect of
precipftatlDJ our entrance into the war
as an arl1ied belligerent. But monstrous
as was that attack in its abominable
treachery, it was of itself a minor incident. The major fact was that organized
milftary might was making war on liberty for the avowed purpose of accomp.1JShing its destruction. With that fact
squarely before us we could not, in honor and decency, and for the preservation
of our own existence as a free people,
long have stayed our hand, even if there '
*
TODAY WE ARE ACTUALLY FIGHT· had been no Pearl Harbor.
ing other people's wars. We are fighting
* * *
WE FIGHT THAT BUMAN BEINGS
the war of Polal\d, whose territory was
ravaged by a brutal invader and many of throughout the world may exercise the
whose people have been carried off into right to shape their own destiny in peace
slavery. We are .fighting the war ot Nor- and order. We do well. But we must not
way, of Denmark, of Holland, of Bel· forget that others, too, are fighting in
gium, of Greece, ~hose people wished the same cause. For five long years the
only to live at peace, but w}w have been Chil)ese have been fighting for the same
and are now bethg subjected to intoler• freedom that we prize. Britain and her
able sufferings by a monster who knows dominions bave been carrying on that
no law and in whose ),)awels there is no fight in almost every corner of the world.
compassion. These peoples have been de- Russian peasants have armed themselves
prived of the means to fight effectively to repel the invader of their land, and
l>r themselves, though they are striking they have made a magnificent defense.
ty blows with such weapons as they France, the victim of political contusion
and traitorous intrigue, has still within
tind available.
tlle nearts of its people th, fire of liberty.
WE ARE FlGHTING THE LATIN
*
A.merica, where only a few of the naWE FIGHT FOR OTHERS, BUT WE
tions have fet taken the field. We fight
do not fight alone. Otqers, enlisted ln the
for Brit~
Franc,, and Russia, and
same cat1$e, are fightlilg for us, for no•
China.
:Australia and Canada and
where ls it true that this is a war of a
South A.fii1ca and t!)e islands of the seas.
particular people against its own specific
We fight ln order fflAt :there may be preenemy. It is all-inclusive. The danger
served or re-created in all of those counthat confronts any of us is a common
tries, ~d everywhere on the globe those
danger, and victory for one will mean
conditions in which the spirit of liberty
victory for all. Wherever planes are
may find fruitful expression in the lives
flown, and tanks are driven and ships are
of men.
sailed against the common enemy, no
matter what language their men speak,
lN FlGIITING FOB ALL THESE OTB· no matter what :Oag flies over them, they
-e we fight also 'for ourselves, for the are fighting for us, as we fight for all
beast that has trampled on the sacred others. And wherever in those sadly
rights 01 others is no respecter of per- stricken countries which the great beast
sons, and to that mo1,1.ster ·the . existence has seized, wherever in those countries
of liberty in the United States is as dis· men and women, starved, ragged and tortasteful and a$ mena~g as. it would be tured refuse to yield their souls to the
in Poland, or China, or Peru. It is child· invader, their courage ane devotion are
ish to think that with tbe rest of the contributions to the cause in which we
world enslaved we could remain free. In fight. The too are fi h ·

* *

*

*

*

* *
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.Nit£', AS USUAL; the
Ille" ot Uie ~untry closedl
People who frequen
lked
tics and hatched schemes hostile to tlie
administration. It seems rather strange
that nobody has figured out that coffee
in this country has been i.qJ.p,,
n. Just think of the
d uout
New Deal

In

a

In its mouth and spun
around for an hour.

*

THE NUMB

O

00:S

IN THIS

wrouP is Mlher limited. It includes ~ s

iol vmous kinds, although in some . _
lthe 1peed ot one con
be af·
'fected ~ some de
the oth
rely chi
s
1klll, bu.t the
tul player in tryina- .P,r a dif
ot
will try to leave a difffcult position for his
()pponent in case of a miss. In such
•ame1, @re points are scored or speed
ls olttl!lfed the la ers need not even be

*

*

•

IN THE OTHER GROUP ARE FOOTball, baseball, tennia, basketball and
great number of other,, in each of which.~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . J
each player must not only strive to attain
his objective, but must interfere with and
obstruct 'his opponent. In those cases the
result of the game depends partly on
the 1trength of one contestant and partly
on the weakness of the other. In this latter class is the ,ame of chess. Steinitz,
once world champion chess player, once
deYiled a series of combinations which
he believed to be unbeatable. But when he
t8ted them in actual games with players of skill appro,dJqately equal to hi$
own, it was r.,.~
one of them
eould be overco~. Mftltary experts haft
sometimes had 11mllar expfrience Jn
having their supposedly UJ1beatable tactics shot to pieces by an enemy who had
developed a method of hit, own,

THREE

•

HUNDitlfB

11:.ARS

WHAT IS AN ANTIQUE, ANYWEIY?
f am~s Melton, the singer, w.h o collects
antique automobiles, heard about the 1922
:model· electric that Mrs. Sidney J. Montgomery drives about
the streets of Kansas
City. He asked the owner if he might buy it.
Mrs. Montgomery snapped back: "My car is
not an anjtique, and I
would like Mr. Melton
to know that. It can·
still do 25 miles an
hour, and that's too
fast for me."

•

•

*

ALONG A RIVER
Dav es
in western New York
they are digging up logs that have been
hurried for no one knows how many cen.t uries and getting good prices for them.
~he logs are of black walnut, submerged
and buried in sand ages ago. Now erosion
by the stream exposes them and they are
· ·sold for manufacture into gun stocks.
The wood is perfectly preserved, and,
having been, saturated for so many years,
it has taken on a richness of ,color finer
than can be imparted to it by artificial
means.
i

*

*

*

DURING THE FORMER WORLD
war, walnut commanded fancy prices because of its scarcity and its desirability
for gun stocks. Many · trees were... then
planted in the hope that some day the
lumber might command good prices.
~ose trees are far from maturity yet,
but many of them should have trunks
~rge enough to use. It seems possible,
therefore, to synchronize our wars and
the growth of our trees. Plant · walnuts
during this war and reap a crop of gun
tocks ready for the next war.

* *

*

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE SOMEone sends me an out-of-town newspaper
with an article marked which the sender
thinks might interest me. I am always
grateful for such offerings and usually
I find something interesting in the marked article. Occasionally some other article
has been clipped from the paper, and that
always arouses my curiosity. There is
sca~cely a remote chance tha~ the clipped /
article would be about anythmg of interest to me, but I can't help wondering.
What was that article cut out? Whom
did it concern? Why was it clipped? Was
it sent to a friend or pasted in a scrapbook? I ma~ study the surrounding arties to see if they contain any clue. If

the article had not been clipped I sliould ,
have paid no attention to it.
.

*

*

*

I SUPPOSE THERE IS USUALLY \
some curiosity about what is missing:
T· ke the censored letter, for instance.
You receive a censored letter with a sentence neatly clipped out. You spend more
time over that hole in the paper than
over all the rest of the letter, and you
develop all kinds of theories about what
might have been written. But. you wind
up with just .a bolt! in a sheet of paper.
I recall one rather amusing cenesorship
experience. A . young woman in a distant country wrote to a Grand Forks
friend, and at one point she said.: "Probably this will not get by the censor, but
I'll take a chance/' The fallowing sen·
tence had been neatly amputated with
scissors. I have wondered if the censor
wasn't having his little joke and had cut
out something that he would have let
stand if the writer hadn't mentioned censorship.

*

*

*

*

*

*

ONE OF THE COLUMNISTS MEN- (
tions the manner in which Indiana men
figure in the intimate personal affairs
of American citizens. Thus, since some
of the more recent federal appointments ·
w~ have Paul V. McNutt, telling us what
kind of work to do, and where; Claude
Wickard, who tells us what kind of food I
to eat, and how much; Elmer Davis, head f
of war information, who tells us what
to say; and Byron Price, chief censor,
who tells us what not to say. Those are
all heads of important federal agencies.
Then outside of the list of federal appointees there is Will Hays, who tells us
what kind of pictures we mustn't see.
And all of them are Hoosiers.
I WAS INTERESTED IN THAT ART!·
cle the other day about the man who was i
attacked by a bear while he was out hunting deer. He shot and killed the bear and
saved his life, but he was fined $25 for
killing a bear out of season. Now if the·
attacking bear hact been a man he could
have been killed Without penalty. There
is no closed season on men who try to
kill others.

I SEE BY THE PAPER THAT WE
are likely to have, among other things, rationing of matches. That will bring the
war home to anyone w.ho, like me, persistently smokes a pipe,
and who hal:)itually
smokes more matches
than tobacco. This last
statement, about the
matches, is not my
own, but it is made no
the authority of several
persons who have had
ample opportunity to
observe my smoking. I
recall that a few years
ago the local Kiwanis
club, wishing to do
Davies
something nice for· me
at Christmas, gave me, not cigars, not
cigarettes, not tobacco, but a large pack·
age of matches, a present which was
greatly appreciated and promptly · put to

use.

*

*

*

THERE IS SOMETHING A B O U T
smoking a pipe that uses up matches. A
cigar or a cigarette will hold fire for some
time, even though one does not pull on it.
But the pipe requires a certain amount of
attention. The pipe is more responsive
than other smoking devices to'- the moods
and idiosyncracies of the smoker. It is,
one might say, more sympathetic. Your
cigar or cigarette is a sort of callous, indifferent thing, paying scant attention to
the variable moods of the smoker, but
burning away heedlessly while the smok·
er may be intent on .g rave problems. But
the pipe is more responsive. It suspends
operations respectfully · while the smoker
concentrates on some weighty matter.
And, to resume operations a match ·is re-~
quired. · Thus a day's serious smoking
takes a lot of matches.

·*

*

*

I SUPPOSE THAT IF THERE IS
anything in heredity I ought to be an
economical user of matches. My paternal
grandfather didn't smoke at all. My maternal grandfather smoked, but he was
sparing of matches. Actually, he was sparing of everything. He had worked hard
all his life, and to him a dollar represent real labor. Hence he had acquired
the habit of making every dollar go as
far as possible. He smoked a clay pipe,
and as he sat in front of the kitchen stove
after supper and smoked, he would light
and relight his- pipe, not with matches
but with long pine shavings which it wa~

my job to whittle and arrange in a neat
pHe on the stove apron.

*

*

*

THE OLD GENTLEMAN;S THRIFTY
habits were well known in the neighborhood, a fact which was brought to my attention when I visited the old home a
few years ..ago. The place had changed ~
hands several times, and the owner j
whom I met was a stranger. He had never
known my grandfather, but he had heard
about him, and he had heard .several
stories, most of th~m apocryphal, which
had been told about Grandfather and
which had become neighborhood legends.
One was that each morning grandfather
would carefully lay out three matches,
which must provide for his smoking for
the entire day. That isn't so, but it made
a good yarn. Perhaps it is through a re·
. versal of hereditary tendencies that I use
so many matches.

*

*

*

THE MATCHES THAT WE USED IN
those early days were quite different
from those now in use. Paper matches,
such as come in packets, were unknown.
Ordinary matches were made ot' little
blocks, about .an inch square, of straightgrained white pine. One end was cut in ·
shallow grooves at right angles to each
other, each intersection representing the
point of a match. Paper was pasted on
the base to keep the wood from splitting
all the way .through, and then the block
was cracked, but not completely split,
both ways. Those blocks were slightly
dipped in melted sulphur and then the
tips were dipped in a phosphorous combination. Each match could be stripped
from the block separately, or a whole
row ·of eight or ten could be pulled loose.
The matches were smelly on account of
the sulphur, and there was a strangling
effect if one incautiously lit a cigar or
pipe with one before the sulphur had
burned off.

*

*

*

IN MY BOYHOOD FRIC.TION
matches had not long been in use. In our
house was a tinder box which, ,while never used regularly in my time, had been
the usual means of starting· a fire not
long before. The little tin box contained
quantity .of tinder made of charred cotton, a piece of flint and a steel gadget on
which the flint was struck. Sparks from
the flint ignited the firider, and :froni that
a pine sliver, sometimes dipped in sulphur, was brought to a blaze. Vigorous
blowing was sometimes required. With
such a device starting a fire was no small
task, but such appliances had · been used
for . innumerable generations.

a

out on the
clatter,
I aprang from my bed 1o . . wbat was
the matter.
,1,. ,
:.,ay to the w1ndOiw' I uew like a flash,
.._ open the shutters and threw up the
ash.
!'l1le moon on the b ~ of the ntf\9
Gave a lustre of ~ y to obJ
When whit' to myappear,
But a mh!fature llelgh and elf]lt ttn,
reindeer.

:with a little old driver BO lively and quick
I knew In a moment Jt muat be St. Niclc
:More~~
,coursen they
'.And he whistled and shoutett-'&nd called
them by name,
"Now Dasher! Now Dancer! Now Prancer
and Vixen!
r:>n Comet! On Cµpldl on Donl'ler ml

Bltzen!

l'o the top of the porcii, to
wall!
Now dash away, dallh

~

~ of

tl}t

dalll, . . . ,

all!"
:As dry leaves that ..... the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount
to•the sky,
. . U, to tM liollll-top the CO\U'Hl'I tb91

N,l'URY FOR
e\f of a book
ppiJlc9tt company

clvf&ation, the

to the Pr.esent," of
:DMtlit·IQµires, formerly ot
' 11•....w.:..
IIS!9 .\ '!f. tie authors. For
Mvtral years

n...•~ has been head

of the d e ~ qt history at Colby
,'Junior ~ ~
-,v London, New
Ham~. ln addttlon to his other duties
'2e bu done much reaearcb and Utefary
work. The other authors who have col·
1'J;>orated with Or. Sq~s tn the prepal'{l.tlon of this book are Francis J,
'Ilcmm and Han>~ J. Grtnun.
LOcK JS '1'0 been less tprtunate. L -Jll&Gf,a
several yead ago, b
pleasure c,f telling my
lt eame about 1n this way~
After. pt'tlng me through
question·
nalre .-. ll'lOre compllca'tl!CI Ulan any ra,
tlot1· flUbr, they shot ·a lot of ltU:ff Into
by baok, gave me somethlng to drink
and put me to bed with the distinct undera
that my operation was to be
at 8 o
IJlxt morning. I went to sleep
~

in time for the
but I awoke
kMw
past s
o'eloek. For 101De reason I ~·t feel
W. moving, but a'I I rolled mt eyes I
,saw a strange liUl'se in tile room.
"What time Is It?" l asked.
~ - o'clock," she ~ed.
· ~ o'clocK." I exclaimed. "But I
to have an operation at eight."
"Yes:' she said, aweetly. "You had it."
!'But-how--when-where waa I?" I

great event.:
fri broad dayllg

"but

oc,. were right there, '

Bile anawered,

)'(fQ weren't paying much atten-

Ubn. Now just drink this and try to go
to eleep again."
And that'a all J: know about my op,
eration. Just think of it; a perfecijy 100d
operation-tltey said it was a dandy~d
I can't tell anybody a th1n1 about it!
What I J:,.ave missed!

*

*

*

AN EASTERN MAGAZINE HAS AN
advertisement of an incendiary bom~
lifter. The plcture IDU$(i'atlnJ the •d
•bows the 1lffi!r to b&'8.
ot hllllll-shell
c1evlce
th a
tiilndle attached and
of the
ht
eofttidn an lncendtary
bo • Wh~n
i bomb falll o~ 1s
&Ufp<>sed t6
the tJ1fn, over it, ck>se
lt 4Uickly
than carry the bomb harm·

HI, face is growfJIJ . , , and thin
Alfi.<*! our friend is gone.
Clpse qp hi, eyea: Tie up hill chin;

•

